the exception that frequently in the sheep the perivenous cellular sheaths are extraordinarily marked. CONCLUSION. The disease in question is a polio-encephalo-myelitis characterized by perivenous cellular sheaths and small cellular islands. It is conveyable to the monkey (Macacus rhesus), sheep, calf and horse. The clinical disease in man, the absence of accompanying cases of ordinary acute poliomyelitis, the conveyance of the disease to sheep, a calf and a horse, and the clinical symptoms manifested by these animals, as well as by the monkey, suggest that the disease in question is an entity distinct from ordinary acute poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis).
Demonstration of Preparations from Cases of Encephalitis
Lethargica. For the purposes of this investigation we were able to obtain inaterial from three cases: Case 1;-Woman, aged 54. Admitted to St. George's Hospital on June 10, 1918, under Dr. Ogle. For a week previously she had suffered from steadily increasing drowsiness and headache. On admission she was in a stuporose condition from which it was impossible to rouse her. She had bilateral ptosis but no other paralysis, and general muscular rigidity. Temperature normal. Lumbar puncture revealed nothing abnormal. Death took place ten days after admission.
At the autopsy there was no macroscopic lesion except some milkiness of arachnoid and slight injection of the cerebral vessels. Case II.-Man, aged 49.-Admitted to St. George's Hospital on December 19, 1918, under Dr. Collier. Three weeks before admission he felt sick and drowsy. He improved for eight days, then complained of vomiting, pain in right trigeminal area, and diplopia. He became delirious, and was finally sent into hospital with a diagnosis of meningitis. On admission he was semi-conscious, restless and delirious. There was marked cervical rigidity (later a generalized muscular rigidity) and ophthalmoplegia of similar type. The cerebro-spinal fluid contained no excess of cells. The Wassermann reaction was negative in blood and cerebro-spinal fluid. He died on December 24.
Post mortem the most striking feature was the intense congestion of the brain and meninges. The mid-brain was visibly swollen. Everywhere the grey matter was a dull red on section. There was no exudate on the surface of the brain or on the meninges.
Case III.-This material was obtained, through the kindness of Dr. MacNalty, from a case of Dr. Forbes at Brighton. We have not yet been able to get the clinical details.
The material obtained from these cases was fixed partly in alcohol, partly in formalin, and stained by the following methods: Nissl's toluidin blue, Cajal's ammoniated alcohol-reduced silver, Bielchowsky (Da Fano's modification), Weigert-Pal and Marchi; in addition sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin, iron hEematoxylin, carmine, &c. Special reactions for iron, fat, and pigments, and certain methods for bacteriological investigation of tissues were used.
All parts of the nervous system were examined, but, in common with other observers, we found that the mid-brain and pons were the regions principally affected, though the lesions were by no means confined to them. Histological examination showed the presence of widespread lesions of inflammatory character consisting essentially in dilatation and engorgement of the blood-vessels, punctiform haemorrhages, perivascuilar and parenchymatous infiltration by lymnphocytes and plasma cells, active proliferation of the neuroglia elements and degeneration of the nerve cells-all of which have been described by different authors, whose work we propose to discuss in a longer communication. Dilatation and engorgement of the blood-vessels were especially marked in Case II, and here too the perivascular and parenchymatous infiltrations were extremely prominent. The latter was so intense that inflammatory cells covered several consecutive microscopic fields. The intensity of the reaction, together with the extension of the lesions to all parts of the nervous system is an index of the severity of the process, and may be a factor of importance in the differential diagnosis from other forms of encephalitis. Time does not permit of a careful analysis of the different elements constituting the so-called " small-celled'" infiltration; this will be dealt with in a future paper.
We can likewise confirm the remarkable proliferation of neuroglia cells as regards increase in both numbers and size. Whether they really take part in the phenomenon known as neuronophagia is a point on which we prefer to reserve judgement for the present.
No degeneration of nerve fibres has been observed with either the Marchi or the Weigert-Pal methods.
With regard to the alterations in the nerve cells our cases show changes which seem to us inore severe and widespread than those hitherto described. They range from slight chromatolysis to complete disappearance of Nissl granules, atrophy of the protoplasm, and shrinkage, atrophy and final disappearance of the nucleus. In Bielchowsky preparations the neurofibrils appear reduced in number, stain poorly, and are sometimes shrunk together in a clump in the centre of the cell. In very rare instances they seem to have disappeared completely. A striking feature of most of our preparations is the very great number of nerve cells, both near and at a distance from the points of infiltration, containing on one side an accumulation of *so-called " yellow pigment "-a change which is hardly to be accounted for by the age of the patients but which may possibly be due to the severity of the disease.
Besides these alterations of general character which correspond, more or less, to those already known and are to a point common to many nervous disorders of inflammatory origin, our attention was drawn to a curious appearance seen in certain groups of nerve cells, in the protoplasm of which peculiar granules are visible. These granules vary in number; some cells are packed with them, others contain very few, and all gradations may be found between these two extremes. Their position differs in different cells according to their number and to the degree of degeneration of the cytoplasm. They are generally spread evenly over the cell and are never accumulated at one end as is the case, for instance, with the yellow pigment mentioned above. The granules measure roughly 1 p in diameter, but they vary from the size of a filter-passing coccus to that of a streptococcus. In their general appearance they recall that of the pigment granules seen in red corpuscles in tertian malaria.
These bodies were first noticed by us as black masses in Bielchowsky preparations of the mid-brain in the neighbourhood of the substantia nigra, but as they were much smaller than the melanin granules in the cells of this region, and were also present in cells well outside the substantia, a search was made for them in other sections. We were able to identify them in almost all our preparations from the medulla oblongata to the thalamus, and they could even be found in the cerebral cortex and spinal ganglia, In Bielchowsky preparations they appear brownish-black; with toluidin blue, polychrome, methylene blue, Giemsa's and Leishman's. stain they appear dark green. To our surprise we could easily recognize them in sections stained with haematoxylin and in unstained sections as small yellowish-brown granules. This led us to suppose that they consisted of pigment, but histo-chemical reactions threw no light on their nature. They do not react to any of the tests for iron; prolonged immersion in dilute acids and alkalies has no effect on them; they do not stain with Sudan. or scharlach red, and attempts to test for sulphur were negative. The presence of these granules is associated with rapid degeneration of the cell, a portion of which may be swollen and diffusely stained while other parts still contain Nissl bodies. There is often a striking contrast between the eccentric, shrunken nucleus, and the comparatively healthy protoplasmic processes. Some cells are so packed with granules that the nucleus is almost invisible, the cell processes being sometimes intact and having sometimes completely disappeared. Others are reduced to shadows in which a varying numnber of granules still remain. In silver preparations the rapid destruction and clumping of the neurofibrils in the cell body (though not in the processes where these still exist) are in remarkable contrast to the condition seen in ordinary accumulations of pigment where the neurofibrils are pushed aside but not destroyed. We would point out that not all degenerated cells by any means contain these granules, and this may explain why other observers have failed to notice them. Granules are also present in the tissue outside the nerve cells and are frequently found inside various phagocytic cells.
The difficulty of explaining the presence of this granular, pigmentresembling, material in the nerve cells and its connexion with cell degeneration suggested investigation by bacteriological methods. Though our researches are still incomplete, in sections stained by Giemsa's or Leishman's method, followed by toluidin blue, we were able to detect, in certain cells, bluish-white bodies, oval or round in form, about half the size of red corpuscles. Some of these bodies appear in cells in which there are no granules, others occur where granules are present, and in this case there seems to be a granule in each body. This corresponds with the observation that in Bielchowsky, and sometimes in Nissl preparations, every granule appears surrounded by a sort of halo. These bodies are also found in nerve cells in frozen sections stained by Sudan III.
No similar appearance has been seen by us in preparations from cases of poliomyelitis, but our investigations are still proceeding. In our search through the literature of the subject we have not so far come across any description which coincides with our observations.
